Nancy is the founder of GodSpirits United, LLC, a
company formed to help people recover from
medically incurable illnesses. She teaches that at
the essential level we are each made of Light Energy
that can be controlled by learning to monitor our
feelings. The specific words you think regulate and
control specific organs in your body. Through
workshops, webinars and teleseminars, she teaches
how to shift or reverse negative feelings to make
positive changes in your health. Nancy specializes in
helping people recover from alcoholism, depression
and glaucoma.
When she realized that her understanding of how
Jesus moved energy was the key to healing
medically incurable illness, she asked Spirit to let
her serve. She healed her son Michael of congenital
glaucoma, which the doctors said could not be
medically healed. She healed herself when her left
leg bone disconnected from her hip shortly after
the suicide death of her son Jeffrey. She realized
she felt so disconnected from her son who had
died, that her bones separated in response to her
intense feelings of separation. By consciously
thinking, “Nothing can separate me from the love of
God,” her bones reconnected perfectly.
Nancy is a graduate of The Four Winds Society, the
world’s most extensive professional training in
energy healing and shamanism, founded by Dr.
Alberto Villoldo. She was trained as a Spiritual
Teacher by the Eschatology Foundation in Los
Angeles. She has completed advanced training in
Theta Healing, and was recognized by Worldwide
Who’s Who for excellence in energy medicine. She
holds a Master of Arts Degree in Music Theory and
a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Piano Performance.
She is Nationally Certified as a Teacher of Piano.

To heal an illness the spiritual way, you have to know how to move
energy in the opposite direction.By consciously reversing the flow of
the Creative Energy running through your body, you can rebalance
your own blood chemistry and heal yourself. Even medically incurable
chronic illnesses can be healed in this way.
Every organ in your body is governed by a specific virtuous word.
If your attitudes and thoughts reflect these virtuous words, you can
reverse chronic illness and maintain your body in perfect health. If
you know the right words to think, you can overcome any illness.

Alcoholism, depression, drug addiction and Alzheimer’s claim many
of our loved ones. Why does the dark energy affect some of us to
such extreme degrees? How can we overcome these life-threatening
problems and protect ourselves from being tormented and possessed
by things we do not understand?

Conscious recognition of your-SELF as an entity worth loving can
change your life from dysfunction to perfect health. When you are
willing to correct your negative attitudes, emotions and beliefs
about yourself, you will no longer live as the victim of negative
Creative Energy.
Your money reflects who you think you are and how much you think
you’re worth. If you think you are human, then you will probably have
to work for your money, but if you understand yourself to be Creative
Light Energy, money flows to you from everywhere. Abundance
becomes a natural reflection when you find the
Creator within yourself.

Best Christmas in my 66 years on this earth! I carry the affirmation – I AM GODSPIRIT around with me. It is so
unusual to not feel the pressure in my mind space. I woke up singing in my mind a little song, I LOVE ME, I LOVE ME,
over and over. Thanks to you, I can use my God power and not believe I have to depend on something or someone
outside of me to do it for me. Thank you so much for the exact WORDS to use!!! I am looking forward to the arrival
of your next book in the mail. Thank you so much for being the caring and loving, powerful person YOU are!!
-Love, Light and Blessings, Anna
I’m writing to thank you so much. Working with you, for my daughter and myself, after years of counseling therapy, has
been the most effective thing I have ever done to help my daughter. Life is much more pleasant at home. The energy is
lighter for both of us. She is ready to face challenges in her life and resolve problems rather than running away, and her
father and I are calmer and more at peace in our relationships with her. The work you do is simply amazing.
-Margaret, Caring Mother
I enjoyed the enriching environment of your home on the web www.GodSpiritsUnited.com. You are a creative spirit whose life
and work touch more people than you realize. I found your pages to be a genuine portrait of your gifts. Thank you for sharing
who you are as doing so awakens the spirit and inspires the soul. Know that you are respected and appreciated. I wish you a
profound awakening to enlightenment where all your dreams come true
-Micheal Teal, The Ancient One
Thank you for all the healing you’ve helped me with. Know that you’ve changed my life, helped me to love myself more and
given me strength. I am very grateful for every workshop you have offered, and everything I have learned from you. You have a
wealth of wisdom that you generously share. I wish you the very best in all you do as a healer in this world.
-Sunny, Webmaster

Books Nancy has authored
include Heal Yourself Of
Anything Example Glaucoma
(book/CD), Consciously
Overcome Mental Illness
(book/CD), Heal Your HangUps Depression, Alcohol &
Drug Addiction (CD) and her
e-book available from Amazon
Kindle, Healing Alcoholism
Invasion Revealed.
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